Assistant Attorney General
Office of Legislative Affairs

Director, FBI

UNITED STATES SENATE SELECT
COMMITTEE (SSC) ON INTELLIGENCE

Reference is made to a letter from Senator Daniel K. Inouye, Chairman, SSC, dated January 10, 1977, in which it was requested that the Commission staff be provided access to certain FBI material. The requested material relates to six individuals of Cuban origin and all documents pertaining to or resulting from electronic or physical surveillances of individuals in connection with the investigation of the assassination of John F. Kennedy.

Enclosed for your approval and forwarding to the Committee is an original of a memorandum which constitutes a response to the request. A copy of the memorandum is furnished for your record.
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1 - 105-12555 (Oswald)
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE.

1 - Mr. Gallagher
1 - Mr. Peelman
February 7, 1977
1 - Mr. Giaquinto
2 - Mr. Mintz (l-Attn: Mr. Daly)

UNITED STATES SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE (SSC) ON INTELLIGENCE

RE: REQUEST OF SSC FOR ACCESS TO ALL FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (FBI) MATERIALS RELATING TO JOHN ROBERT KLINNER, AND OTHERS (REQUEST NUMBER 6013)

Reference is made to a letter dated January 10, 1977, to the Attorney General from the Chairman of the captioned Committee. The letter designated 6013, requested that the Committee staff be provided access to all FBI materials relating to John Robert Klinner, and others.

Based upon a review of FBI indices, material from FBI files which relate to your request have been located. Excisions based upon Third Agency or confidentiality considerations have been made and the material is now available for review by appropriately cleared members of the Committee staff.

Twenty-eight documents are being withheld in their entirety based upon Third Agency considerations. Five of these documents will be made available at such time as clearance is received. Per the request of the respective agencies involved, a description of the remaining twenty-three documents will be made available so that the SSC may contact said Agencies for access.

1 - Assistant Attorney General
Office of Legislative Affairs.
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1 - 105-12555 (Oswald)
1 - 62-109060 (John F. Kennedy)

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO.
United States Senate Select Committee (SSC) On Intelligence

NOTE: This responds to SSC request Number 6013, which is attached. The following documents are being withheld until such time as Third Agency clearance for their release is obtained. It is noted that CIA & NSA have requested that the SSC contact them directly in order to obtain access. A description of withheld documents will be provided to SSC. This matter has been coordinated with Legal Counsel Division.

Isreal Romero
(1) U. S. State Department dispatch #99 of 5/19/58 regarding Isreal Romero as serial 945 in 109-480.

Aldo Vera Serafin
(2) NSA document dated 11/29/62] regarding subject [CS]
Aldo Vera Serafin and Antonio Vesciana. The SSC was referred to NSA Office of Legislative Affairs as this document was withheld per SSC request #5013]. The document is located in Bureau special files room as serial 1 of file 64-330-210-7. [CS]

(3) NSA document dated 5/28/66 therein subject [CS]
Aldo Vera Serafin is mentioned. The document #0/15748-66 can be requested from Mr. Frank Foster, Legislative Affairs Office, Fort George Meade, Maryland 20755]. The document is located in special files room as serial 4602 of file 64-220-210. [CS]

(4) CIA report #00-B 3, 183, 123 dated 4/5/61 regarding Aldo Vera, serial 5 of 97-4524.


(6) CIA cable #TDSCD B-315/00468-66 dated 2/10/66 regarding Haitian/Cuban Emigre Group Planning invasion of Haiti, serial 635 of 105-95677.


(9) CIA information report #TDSC 3/417,162 dated 06/29/59 regarding "pending changes in Cuban Army", serial 7 of 113-7-210.
United States Senate Select Committee (SSC) On Intelligence

(10) CIA report #00-A-3, 296, 580 dated 3/30/64 regarding Major Aldo Vera, DSE Member in Matanzas City, located as serial 210, 65-63987.

(11) CIA letter to Director dated 1/3/62 regarding Walkiria Hernandez, suspected Agent of Cuban Government, located as serial 1 in 105-106038.

(12) CIA letter to Director dated 3/15/61 regarding Aldo Vera Serafin located as serial 2204, 105-86020.

Max Lesnick

(13) State Department (Dispatch from American Embassy), Havana, no date, captioned "Directors of Youth Organizations" (100-364271-1EP6).


(15) State Department document, page 2, no caption (serial 140-0-3319).


(17) CIA report CS-77501 dated 11/7/55 (3 pages) captioned "Status of the Political Opposition" (serial 109-12-210-43).

(18) CIA report CS-87280 dated 3/14/56 (2 pages) captioned "Activities and Plans of Cuban Revolutionaries" (serial 109-12-210-80).

(19) CIA report CS-102463B, dated 9/4/56 (1 page) captioned "Communist Youth Agitation Against Guatemalan Regime" (serial 64-200-210-1554).


(21) CIA teletype 3/448, 244 dated 8/27/60 captioned "Distribution of Weapons Received from Communist Bloc Countries" (1 page) (serial 64-47156-51).